More than just tubing, the ambit® cassette is the pumping mechanism behind the ambit® infusion system that attaches to the pump driver. Each single-use cassette, with its built-in rotary peristaltic pump technology, is manufactured to exact tolerances, providing accuracy and ease of use.

EDUCATION, TRAINING, AND 24/7 SUPPORT
Our dedicated support team provides a wealth of knowledge, resources and technical training opportunities, including hands-on product training for clinical personnel, an interactive training app, online videos, and 24/7 support.

There are inherent risks in all medical devices. Please refer to the product labeling for Indications, Cautions, Warnings, and Contraindications. Failure to follow the product labeling could directly impact patient safety. Physician is responsible for prescribing and administering medications per instructions provided by the drug manufacturer.
ambIT® pumps are simple to set-up, light-weight, programmable, and have a volumetric accuracy of +/-6%.

Suitable for multiple patient care areas, procedures and treatments, ambIT® pumps provide a variety of infusion rate options.

Features include:
- Portability
- Reusability
- Accuracy
- Durability
- Light-weight
- Easy to Program

ambIT® pumps are simply powered by two “AA” batteries and can be programmed in minutes.

Physicians can reassess and adjust pain management plans as needed.

Accurately addresses pain.

Programmable settings enable physicians to achieve a patient-specific dose allowing for a targeted pain management experience.

Volumetric accuracy ± 6% ensures patients receive the appropriate amount of medication.

ambIT® bolus button allows patients to self-administer small doses of medication to help reduce break-through pain and improve patients’ comfort.

Combines the PCA pump functions with continuous and intermittent therapies, allowing flexibility based on patient need.

Uses the same features and flexibility you find with the PIB•PCA, with a programmable interval limit feature.

Provides a simple and accurate solution for post-operative local anesthetic infusions.

Provides the same functions of the PIB•PCA, plus an additional feature. With the KIDS•PIB, a bolus is administered through an external remote that detaches from the pump when bolus is not being administered.

To learn more about ambIT® call 1-800-448-3569
844-4-AVANOS
or email painmanagement@avanos.com

ONLY AVAILABLE IN DISPOSABLE FORMAT

PRESET™
A disposable device with a fast and easy way to program. Provides four pain management protocols to choose from and a fifth customizable option.

PIB•PCA
Combines the PCA pump functions with continuous and intermittent therapies, allowing flexibility based on patient need.

PCA
Provides a simple and accurate solution for post-operative local anesthetic infusions.

KIDS•PIB
Provides the same functions of the PIB•PCA, plus an additional feature. With the KIDS•PIB, a bolus is administered through an external remote that detaches from the pump when bolus is not being administered.

KIDS•PIB
Uses the same features and flexibility you find with the PIB•PCA, with a programmable interval limit feature.
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